There are 18 Non Residential Special Training Centres in the state where 199 OoSC are taking Special Training for Age Appropriate Admission in the regular schools.

Following are the Non Residential Special Training Centres in the State for the year 2018-19.

**Non Residential Special Training Centres in Bardez**

**Moving School (Lions Club)**
Out of School Children along with Education Volunteer.

**Little Acorns (El Shaddai)**
Out of School children of Little Acorns

NRSTC-Asro (Karitas)
Non Residential Special Training Centre in Pernem

OoSC along with Education Volunteer at Special Training Centre in Pernem
Out Of School Children taking Special Training in the Centre
Non Residential Special Training Centres in Tiswadi

NRSTC at Immaculate Heart of Mary High School, Goa Velha

Out of School Children along with the Headmistress, Education Volunteer and CRP.
NRSTC at Popular English High Schools, Goa Velha

Out of School Children along with Headmistress, Education Volunteer and CRP
NRSTC at Government Primary Schools Sulabhat

Out of School Children along with Education Volunteer
NRSTC at Government Primary School Mandur Tiswadi Goa

Out of School Child along with Headmistress, Education Volunteer and Teacher
NRSTC at Government Primary School Goa Velha

Out of School Children along with Headmistress, Education Volunteer and CRP
Non Residential Special Training Centre in Dharbandora

NRSTC at Government Primary School Gauthan
Out of School Children of GPS Gauthan along with Education Volunteer and BRCC

Out of School Children Performing Mathematical activity in Special Training centre
Non Residential Special Training Centres in Mormugao

NRSTC - Kiran Niketan

Out of School Children of Kiran Niketan along with teachers
NRSTC at Government Middle School, Dabolim Mormugao
Out of School Children alongwith Education Volunteer

NRSTC at Government Primary School Curpawada Cortalim
Out of School Children along with Teachers and BRP
NRSTC-Infant Jesus Academy, Velsao

Out of SCHOOL Children of Infant Jesus along with the HM, Teachers and Education volunteer
NRSTC-Al Madina

Out of School Children along with Education Volunteers and BRP

Out of School Children of AL-Madina
NRSTC-Vidhya Vihar High School

Out of School Children along with Headmistress, Education Volunteer and BRP
Non Residential Special Training Centre in Sanguem

NRSTC-Nitya Seva Niketan
OoSC attending Special Training

Out of School Children of Nitya Seva Niketan learning Computer skills
OoSC attending Special Training

Out of School Children of Nitya Seva Niketan
Non Residential Special Training Centres in Salcete

NRSTC- Albert’s Good News

Out of School Children along with Education Volunteer

Special attention is being given to OoSC
Out Of School Child using Teaching Learning Materials at the centre
NRSTC-Stepping Stones (El Shaddai)

Out of School Children attending special training
OoSC attending Special Training at Stepping Stones

OoSC of Stepping Stones